UNIVERSITY OF MALAKAND

EXAMINATION ADMISSION FORM
FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS PART - II
(Private Candidates Only)

(Tick (✓) the relevant and cross (x) the others) ANNUAL ☐ SUPPLY ☐ EXAMINATION (YEAR)__________

Proposed Examination Centre

PERSONAL DATA (To be filled in block letters see illustration on reverse at the end of the form)

Name: ____________________________

CNIC No: _______________________

Father’s Name: _______________________

CNIC No: _______________________

Registration No: _______________________

Domicile District: __________________________ Male ☐ Female ☐

Date of Birth DD MM YY

Permanent Address________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Phone No/ Mobile No.________________________________________

EXAMINATION DATA

CANDIDATE TYPE: Fresh ☐ Reappeared ☐ Failed ☐ Improvement ☐ Additional Subject ☐
(tick (✓) the relevant and cross (x) the others)

Roll No. & Year of the Last B.A Part-I Examination if Appearing as Fresh Student in B.A Part Two

Roll No ___________ Year ___________ Annual /Supply ___________. (Attach Attested copy of DMC)

Roll No. & Year of the Last B.A Part-II Examination if Appearing as Compart Student in B.A Part Two

Roll No ___________ Year ___________ Annual /Supply ___________. (Attach Attested copy of DMC)

Subject (s) in which to be examined.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNDERTAKING

I___________________________________________S/O,D/O of ______________________________________hereby
undertake that the information provided overleaf is correct and I have read the instruction carefully and shall act
accordingly. I have attached the following attested documents/photos.

1. DMC (Last Exam) □ 2. Photos □ 3. CNIC □

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Examination admission form & fee duly completed in all respect should be submitted in NBP University campus
Branch (UOM), HBL Chakdara and designated Branches of Allied Bank Ltd before the last date with normal fee
notified for the purpose, failing which late/double/triple fee/ extra fine shall be charged.
2. Examination fee should be deposited in the National Bank of Pakistan University campus Branch (University of
Malakand), Designated Branches of Allied Bank Ltd and HBL Chakdara Branch only through Bank Slip.
3. Examination admission form and fee for Part-I & Part-II must be submitted separately. No candidate will be
allowed to appear in both admission form or single Roll number.
4. All candidates are required to attach three 4x4 size recent photographs one copy of National Identity Card and
domicile certificate duly attested by the attestation officer with the admission form. The attestation officer must
be the head of the institution/college. The attestation officer will be held accountable for wrong attestation.
Moreover the candidate will affix thumb impression in the presence of attesting authority.
5. Examination centre will be allotted to the candidates on their permanent address only. Care of address is not
acceptable even for mailing.
6. Fee once deposited is neither refundable nor adjustable if the candidate is eligible.
7. Current attested DMC’s must be attached with the admission form.
8. Every candidate will be required to attach original migration certificate from the Board of Intermediate &
Secondary Education where from he/she passed his/her Inter/diploma examinations.
9. Federal/provincial service personnel or the children who are not permanently residing in the jurisdiction of
Malakand University shall be required to attach service certificates of their own or their parents along with
admission form. Service certificate of private service shall not be acceptable.
10. All candidates of BA/B.Sc will avail a maximum of four consecutive examinations for part-II including the
initial one to clear all the papers, failing which he/she shall be required to appear in all subjects including
practical examination as a whole.
11. Incomplete/unsigned form and form without the prescribed fee receipt will not be entertained.
12. Admission fee by Money Order/Cheque/Demand Draft fee receipt of Bank other than NBP University Campus
Branch (University of Malakand ), Allied Bank and HBL Chakdara Branch only will not be accepted.
13. Every candidate must affix thumb impression and sign the admission form himself. In case of variation of thumb
impression or in signature from ID Card the candidate will face impersonation charges.
14. In case of compartment the candidate having missed two consecutive chances shall have to appear a fresh in the
full examination.
15. Two different examinations are not allowed in one session except examination for the improvement of
marks/Additional Subject as permissible under the rules.
16. For improvement of division the candidates will be required to appear either in both parts simultaneously, or in
the final examination only. They have two such chances to appear in the syllabus in vogue of the relevant
examination within two consecutive years. Improvement in supplementary examinations is not permissible.
17. Form will not be accepted without photograph. Moreover photograph should be in national dress.
18. Possession of mobile phone and other electronic devices are not allowed in examination centre. If anyone found
in possession, His/her Examination will be cancelled, besides forfeiture of mobile set.

Illustration for filling the blanks provided in the form for Name and Father’s Name of the candidate.

Name: R I A Z - H U S S A I N
Father Name: F A T E H - K H A N